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        El aire tóxico en una comunidad latina de Texas revela los fallos del sistema estatal de control de calidad del aire
    

Los datos públicos de una red de monitores estatales del aire alrededor del Canal de Navegación de Houston son difíciles de interpretar y a menudo son insuficientes, dejando a vecindarios de mayoría latina, como Cloverleaf, sin saber si el aire que respiran es seguro.
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Latest From Our Newsroom
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        Op-ed: Untangling the causes of obesity
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        Proposed bill seeks to ban single-use plastic foam products in US
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        Plastic chemicals are more numerable and less regulated than previously thought: Report
    








Take Action
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        Toxic air lingers in Texas Latino community, revealing failures in state’s air monitoring system
    

“Cloverleaf is not being paid attention to."
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        A guide to environmental health in southwestern Pennsylvania
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        What are the health worries around pesticides?
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        Obesogens: Chemicals that cause weight gain
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